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Hello Families
Pastor Gretchen is so excited to meet back with our kids this Sunday in Power Factory. Here is
what it is going to look like for your kids when they walk in the building.
WHEN YOU ARRIVE:
Service starts at 10:30am. Please enter through the glass doors near the sanctuary, and
sanitize your hands. You will need to wear a mask when you enter the building.
Off to the left near the 401 Cafe, you will meet a volunteer to check in your child. The volunteer
will type in your information for you, and then you will place the sticker on your child. While
waiting to check in, please remain socially distanced from the family in front of you.
Pastor Gretchen will be nearby to give your child a Busy Bucket if your child is staying in the
gym or in the sanctuary during Power Factory. (There is a small snack in the bucket for your
child)
There will not be any Nursery or Toddler Care at this time. But they are always welcome in the
sanctuary to worship with you. You are also welcome to bring them into the gym where there
are tables set up for your family, and they can move around, and watch the service live online.
We will worship together, and when Pastor Gretchen is finished with her Kid Moment, all
children (Preschool- 6th Grade) who are interested are welcome to meet her in the foyer to
follow her down to Power Factory. There the seats are distanced for each child to sit in. Kids at
this time will be asked to keep their masks on while in the building.
No snacks will be provided at this time, and handouts or prizes will be given at the end upon
parent or guardian approval. Our Game room will not be open at this time. One child at a time
will be sent to the bathroom, and we will have a volunteer clean up after the child has finished.
PICKUP:
Stand near the doorway, socially distanced like you would normally pick up your child in the
hallway downstairs. We will bring your child to you, instead of having you walk through the
Power Factory room. Please pick up your child, and refrain from socializing in the hallway so
there is no congestion. You are welcome to meet outside in the parking lot.
Thank you for your patience and your understandings as we slowly move back inside. Each
week we will re-evaluate, and sanitize our rooms and materials. If you family is not comfortable
attending quite yet, we will still have Power Factory on Wednesday nights live at 6:50pm. I look
forward to worshiping with your kids and seeing their faces again!

Wednesdays
Facebook Live
Join Pastor Gretchen and
Mr. Jon on Facebook Live @
6:50pm for lots of fun.

Children are a
gift from the
Lord; they are
a reward from
Him –
Psalms 127:3

